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                     CSA Share, Wednesday, September 5th  

- Eggplant  -Summer Squash         -Onion      – Basil     - Cucumber 

- Garlic    -Sweet/Hot Pepper   -Tomatoes  -  Gravenstein Apples  

-Green Beans 

     Hard to believe that we're already in September!  Summer has flown by, probably because 

it's been so full of good things to do.  We're blessed in this area with an unbelievable plethora of 

festivals, fairs, concerts, parties and general occasions for festivities. So much so that sometimes 

it feels tough to balance the workload with the fun.  Usually I manage to fit it all in, but sleep 

often goes by the wayside.  Amber says I think there are 8 days in every week, but I've always 

sorta felt like summer is go-time-action-man, and I thrive on the hecticness for the most part.  

This is the first year I can say that I'm genuinely looking forward to some winter R&R, mostly I 

think because last winter didn't really exist.  'Twas but a long fall, with a long spring to follow 

and we found ourselves back to summer.  I'm trying to decide how much expansion I can do this 

winter without  upsetting the Missus, so we shall see.   

     It's funny how life has a habit of putting things in perspective for me.  It's easy to get hung 

up in the day-to-day bullshit and miss the bigger picture completely.  We're very lucky to live in 

this amazing place, with such wonderful people around us, and I'm truly thankful for my place in 

this world.  Enjoy the little things in life, but don't sweat the details; it's just way too easy to end 

up pissed off.  I just want to enjoy the time I have with the people I love and be grateful for 

every day I'm here.  So many have given that I might be who I am, and I hope to live a life that 

redeems those gifts with kind and loving actions.  Tell the people you love that you love them, 

and let that love resonate outward. :) 

     And... gear shift.  We're back into green bean territory which is megastokerland as far as 

I'm concerned.  I chop em up for stir frys with onions, garlic, peppers, eggplant, squash n a 

tomato, and I throw the basil in just a couple minutes before it's done.  Serve over pasta, rice, or 

with diced chicken es de muy bien.  Grilled green beans is also still of course a favorite.  We 

try to grill enough action to be able to throw it in a scramble the next morning, and if we're really 

on point to have for lunch too :).   

      The cooler weather has been tremendous for a great many crops which we often struggle 

with this time of year.  The next round of lettuces are looking very nice, and the squash, cukes, 

beans and basil have all been jamming.  Great Success, HappyDays, Casey:)  

     Casey's Easy Recipe Action 

Summer Garden Ratatouille  

2 onions (chopped 

4 cloves garlic (minced) 

1 bay leaf 
 

Saute in 3 tablespoons olive oil for about 5 minutes. 
 

1 medium eggplant (chopped) 

1 ½ tbps fresh basil (chopped) 



1 tablespoon fresh rosemary (chopped or 1 tsp dried)  

1 ½ tsp salt 

1 tsp fresh marjoram (chopped or ½ tsp dried) 
 

Add, cover and cook over medium heat, stirring occasionally, until eggpland is soft, about 

15-20 minutes.   
 

2 summer squash (chopped) 

2 green, orange, or red sweet peppers (cut in strips) 

2 cups (500ml) tomatoes 
 

Add and simmer until peppers and squash are tender, about 10 minutes.  Serve over pasta 

or polenta sprinkled with chopped fresh parsley, black olives, or freshly grated Parmesan 

cheese.   
 
 

 - From Simply in Season  by Mary Beth Lind and   
 Cathleen Hockman-Wert 


